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• The• Mexicans having thus shove themselves to
be wholly-incapableof appreciatingottrforbearance
and liberality, it was deemed proper to change the
manner of conducting the war, by making them feel
its pressure according to the usages oh...erred tinder
similar circumsiances by alt. othercivilized nations.

Accordingly. as early as the twenty-second. of
September, 1846, instructions were gived by the '
Secretary of War to Maj. Gen. Tayli.e, to .. dcaw
snppties' tot-our army. " from the enemy, without
paying for them, and to require contributions•l4 its
tiupport," if. in that way he was satisfied he OW
"get abundant supplies for his forces.". In direct-
ing:thezexecution of these instructions, much -was
necessarily left to the discretion of the commanding
otricert who was best 41ccitiainted with the circum-

:slanceikbY whiTCh he was surrounded, the wants of
the army,_ and ithe practicability -of enforcing the
measure. • .

Gen. Taylor, on the 26th of October, 1846, re-
plied, from Monterey, t' that it would have been im-
.possible hitherto, and is so now, to sustain the army
to any. extent, by Kirced contributions of money or
supplies." For the reasons assigned.by him, he did
not adopt the policy of his instructions, but declared
his readiness to do so, "should the army, in its fu-
ture operations, reach a portion of thecountry which
may be Made to supply, the troops with advantage."
He continued to pay (hr the articles of supply which
werfr drawn froni the enemy's country.
. Similar instructions were issued to MajorGeneral
Scott, on the:,third of April, 1847, who replied froru l
Jalapa, on the twentieth of May, 7847, that if it be
expected that "the army is to support itself by forc-
ed contributions levied open the country, we may
ruin and exasp:Tateihe inhabitants, and starve bur-
selves." The same discretion was given to him

.that had been given to Gen. Taylor in this respect.
General Scott,.Tor the reasons assigned by him, also
Continued to pay for the articles of -supply for the
army Which sceEre drawn from the enemy,
' After the army had reached the heak ofsthe most
Wealthy portion of Mexiqo, it was supposed that the
obstacles which had before: that time prevented it,
would not be such as . to. render impracticable the
levy of forced contributions fur its support; and on
the first of September. and again on the sixth of Oc-
tober; .7847-, the order Was repeated in despatches
addressed by the Secretary of War; to Gen. Scott,
and.his attention *as again called to the impiirtance
of making the enemy bear the burdens of-the war
by 'tc quiring them to furnish The means of support-
Unei out. army; and, he was directed to ailtin this
policy, unless, by so doing, there was danger of de-
priving the army of the necessary supplies. Copies
of these despatches were forwarded to Gen. Tai for
fur his government.,

On the thirty-frgplof March last, I issued an order
-to our military at .naval commanders, to levy and
collect a military oonfribution upon all vessels and
merchandise which might enter any of the ports of
Mexico in our Military occupation, and apply such
contributions towards defraying the expenses of thewar: ' By virtue of the right of conquest, and the
laws of war, the con ueror,consult in. his own safe
ty or convemencei ay either exclude foreign com-
merce altogether Li•ci n all such ports, or, permit iti
.upon £bch termsand conditions as he may presniribe.

•Before the prineial r!Str-ti of Mexico were block-sadeiPby our navyi 1 ' e revenue derived from impost
duties, under the la sof Mexico, was paid into the
Mexican treasury. ...After these ports had fallen iutci
our military posseoon, the blockade was raised, .
and commerce with`thern permitted upon preserib-;
ed terms and coattions. They were opened to the ;
trade of all naticriso,snpon the- payment of duties!
more moderate in their amount than those which
had been previously kvied by Mexico; and there- I
venue, which was formerly paid into the Mexican
treasury, was directed to be collected by our milita-
ry and naval officers, and applied to the use of our
army and navy. .

Care was taken thilltt the officers and soldiers, and
sailors of our armitand navy should be exemptedfrom the operatne:hs of the ortler ; and as the mer-
chandise ipipotted, upon which the order operated,
must be consumed lay Mexican citizens, the contri-
butions exacted were, in effect, the seizure of the ,
public revenues ci4 Mexico, and the application oftthem to colir owe use. In directing this measure,lthe object was to compel the enemy to contrilotte, as .1-Tar as practicable, towards the expenaes.of the war.iFur the amount of contributions which have been
levied in tflis'form, I refer vou to the accompanying
reports of the Secretary ofWar and 'or the Secreta-1ry of the Navy, by which it applears that s-sum ex-
ceeding half a-million of dollarsisad been collected-1This amount would undoubtedly have been much ilarger, but for the diffw,ulty of keeping open com-
munications between the coast and the interioi, so Ias to enable the owners of the merchandise-import-
ed, to transport and vend it to the inhabitants of the ;
country. It is confidently expected that this diffi-i,culty will, to a great extent, be soon removed by our
increased forces which have been sent to the field.Measures have recently been adopted by which
the internal as well as external revenues of Mexico
in'all places in our military occupation. will be seiz-
ed and appropriated to the use of owarmy and navy.

The policy of keying upon the enemy contribu-
tions iii every form, consistently with the laws of
nations, which it may be-practicable for our rnilita-

xYcOmmanders to adopt, shoed, in my Judgment,
be rigidlrenforeed, and orders to this effect have
accordingly-been given. By such a policy, at the
same time.,lharonr own treasury will be relieved
from a heavy drain, the Mexican people ?will be
made to feel the burdens of the_ war, and, consulting
theirown interests, may be induced the mbre readi-
ly.toireieeire their rulers: to accede tp ttyust peaee.

Mier thepdjobrnment of the h4session oe Con-
gress, evenfs transpired in.* prirecatfon of thewar-Which, in rny judgment,treqiiirega greater' num-
ber of troops in the field than had been 'anticipated.
The strength ofthe army was accordingly increased
by " accepting" the services of all the volunteer
forces authorized by the act of the 13th of May.
1846, without putting a construction on that act, the
cerrectness'of which was seriously questioned.

The volunteer forces now in the field, with those
which had been "accepted" to " serve fur twelve
months," and were discharged at the end of their
term of service: exhaust the fifty,thousand men au-
thorized by that act.

, Had it been clear theta pro-
per construction of that act warranted it, the servi-
ces of an additional numberwould have been called
for and accepted ; but dotibteexistingim this point,
the power was not exercised. •

It is deemed important that Congress should, at
an earlyperiod of theirsession, confer the authority
to raise an additional regular force*to serve during
the war with Mexico, and to be discharged upon the
conclusion end ratification of a treaty of peace. I
intitathe -attention of Congress to the views pre.
-sewed bg_ the Setcretary of Warin his report upon
this subject.

trecommend,also, that authority be given by law
to call for and accept the services of an additional
number of volunteers, to be exercised at such timeand to such extent as the emergencies of the sew-. .

'vice may require.
- fn ~prosecutirig the war with Mexico, whilst the

utmost sue has been taken to avoid every j ustcause,or,Foinplajnt on the part or neutral nations, and noneha 4 been given ; liberal privileges have been grant-ed to their,commerr.e in the ports of the enemy inonr Military occupation.
..'.rhe,Atticialty with the Brazilian government,Wiliib•atone time-threatened to interrupt the friend,.

l'Y rciaLions, between the two countries, will, I trust,

th
be. SpEOily au.sted. I have received informtion

at-an Mvoydiextraordinary' and ministerplcnaipo-teallacy tothe United States will shortly be appoint-.ed bychis Imperial Majesty, and it is hoped. that hewaconielustr.tictediand prepared to adjust/ all re-mhiningditlerences betweewitse • two lorernmetosin to ntapays; acceptable and hotiorable to- both. Inthe..-miromie,i Ic_atie every'reason.to believe thatnitiiiimatiLi)ecuilitpterenti oar iinneliblEirebitiontwith Brasit-'. , ,'r•• "t ' -` .7.. .'

'40441 beets, my constant effort tw nmintaistand-,
Plltiltillitthe :tirest-intimitte relations of frilisti4ijslwitliatil4be.independetstpowers of South America;'
andthie policy has been attended with the happitxm
results. It istrue, that the settlement and payment

too.Jansity (jest claims of American citizens ;aoainst
nations, havebeen long Anis ye& - , ..;

tnits peculiar', position in which they have beenlaced, •and the desire ow the pact of mypredeees•
s.us•well -es . myself, to grant thena thisutmostinthitgenee. haveihitherto prevented these claimsfrow being lined:in a manner 4entatnlc4, by strict

justice. The time has arrived, when. they ought to
be finally-adjusted and liquidated. sadefforts
now making for that:purpose.

.It is proper to intoftiou that the government
of Peru has in good faith paid • the fiat two instal
ments of the indemnity of 'thirty thousand'dollars
each, and the greater-part of theinterest due there.
on, in ereentidhof the convention between that go:.
vernment and the United-States, the ratifications of
which were ezenauged at Lima, on the 31st ofOc-
her, 1846. The .Attorney General. of the United
State's, early in Atigtit last, completed therdjadica--
min of the claims under this convention, and made
his report thereon, to pursuance of the act of the-
-9111 of August,lB46. '1 he sums to which the claim-
ants are repectively entitled willte paid on demand
at the treasury.

I invite the early Attention of Congress to the
present condition of our citizens in China. Un-
der our treaty with that4KwAtneFican citi
sots -are withdrawn from the jurisdiction, wheth-
er civil or. criminal, of the Chinese government,
and placed under that of our public functiona-
ries in that country. By -these alone can our
citizens he tried and punished for the cotnmis7
sion of any crime; by these alone ran questions;
be decided between them, involving the rights of
person and property; and by thcso alone can
contracts be enforced; into which they waylhave
entered with the citizens or subjects of foreign
powers, The merchant vessels of the United
states lying in the waters !of the five ports of
China open to foreign commerce are under the
csele:sive jurisdiction of otfleers of their own go-
vernwent. •
• Until Congress shall establisliscompetent tri-
bunals to try and punish crimes, and to eiereise
jurisdiction in civil eases in China, American.
citizens -there are subject to no law-whatever.—
Crimes may be *emitted with impunity; and
debts may be contracted, without any means to,
enforce their payment. Inconveniences have al4
ready resulted from,the omission of-Congress to
legislateupon the subject, and still greater are
apprehentle.d The British. authorities in Chi-
tin have,. already esomplained that this govern-
Meet has not provided for the punishment of
crimes or. the enforcement of contracts against
American citizens in that country, whilst their
guyornilent has established tribunals by which
an American eitizen.leanreviver 'debts due from
British subjects.

Accustomed as the Chinese are to summary
justice, they could not be made to comprehend
why criminals who are citizens of the United
States should- escape with impunity, in violation
of treaty obligations, whilst the punishment ofa
Chinese, who had committed am crimes against
an American citizen, would be ngoniusly exact-
ed. Indeed, the consequences might be fatal to
American citizens in China, should a flagrant
crime be committed by any one of them upon a
Ciiiiicsn, and shouldtrial and punishment notfol-
low according to the requisitions of- the treaty.
This Might disturb, if. not destroy, our friendly
relations with that empire, and muse an inter-
ruptioii of otir valuable commerce.gur treaties with the Sublime Porte, Tripo-
li, Tunis. Morocco and Muscat, also require the
legislation of Congress to carry theminto exe-
cution, though the necessity for immediate ac-
tion.may not be so urgent as in regard to Chi-
na. •

The Secretary of State has submitted an es-
timate to defray the expense 'of opening diplo-
matic relations with the Papal States. The in-
terestiug political events now in progress in
these States,.as well as just regard to our com-
mercial interests, have, in my opinion, rendered
such a, measure highly expedient.

Estimate; bare also been submitted for the
outfits and salaries of charges d'affaires to the
republics of Bolivia, Guatemala, and Ecuador.
The cusnifest importance ofcultivating the most
friendly relatiOns with-all the independentStates
upon 04 continent has induced me to recom-
mend appropriations necessary for the mainte-
nance of these missions.

1 reconneend to Congress that an appropria-
tion be wade, to be paid to the Spanish govern-
ment for the purpose of distribution among the
claimants in "the Amistad case." I entertain
the conviction that thili is due to -Spain under
the treaty of the twentieth of October, 1795;
and, moreover, that, from the earnest manner in
which the &lin continues to be urged. so longas
it shall. remain unsettled, it will be a source of
irritation and discord between the two countries,"Which may prove highly prejudicial-to the inter-
ests if the Vdititd States. Good policy, no less
than a-faithful compliance with our treaty obli-
gatons, requires that the inconsiderable appro-
priation demanded should be made.

A detailed statement of the condition of thefinances will be presented in the annual report of
the Secretary of the Treasury. The imports for
the last fiscal year, ending on the thirtieth of
June, ISI7, •were of the value of one hundred
and forty-six millions five hundred and forty-five
thousand six hundred and thirty-eight dollars;
of which the amount exported was eight millions
eleven thousand one hundred and fifty-eight dol-
lars, leaving one hundred and thirty-eight mil-
lion five hundred and thirty-four thousand four
hundred and eighty - dollars in the " country fur
domestic use. The value of the eiports for the
same period was ornohundred and fifty-eight mil-,
lieu Six hundred and forty-eight thousand six
hundred ;aid twenty-two dulbuy; of • which one
hundred, and fifty million six laindred end thir-
,ty -seven thousand four hundred and sixty-four
dollars • emisisted of domestic product:ons, and
eight million eleven thousand'one hundred 'and
fi!ty-eight dollars of foreign articles.- •

The receipts into the treasury for the. same
period amounted to twenty-ilk million three him-
dred and. forty-six thousand seven hundred and
ninety dollars and I thirty-seven cents of which
there was derived from customs- twenty-three
million seven hundred and forty-seven thousandeight hundred and sixty-four dullars and. sixty-
cents; from sales ofpublic lauds, two million four
hundred and ninety-eight thousand three hun-
dred and thirty-five dollars and twenty cents ;
and from ineidardad and miscellaneous seams,
one hundred thousand five hundred and seventy
d.ilars and fifty-one cent*. The last fiscal year
duringwhich -this amount warreceivedembraeed
five months tinder the operntiou ofthrtarif let
of 18 !2 and seven months din." ire? 'filar die ta-
riff . Slat of 18:6 was in force. airing the five
months under the act of 1812, the amount re-
ceived; 'from ,euStotas Ilraw niiillott eighthundred aud_forty-twii thousand tliinclundriur

I and bix dollars and -ninety delfts, anti-thiririgtblf
seven mouths under the act it 18''6 the unionnt
reCeiv -edTrislirteenliallion nineInikiedafkaUlthousand-five.lst idredsad-Afty-emudella*.aid
sevent4ix cents. • u

AO. IWvSttlia. .111 ,c
year.endingentrof Deeetnher, rt„,litk
ingthe laitieuriandertbrapettationiv theta.
riff stet t!f,'lBl2, *tts I:treaty-tire niilliisst nineImintrtd` rind seventy-One thuusaud four hundred
and three dollarsand ten eentr, andtbi nett re-venue trete customs during the leirktitdingnejr,the qrit ofitejimubvi, 1.817,--heinghee' first Yearunderthe operatioh of the tariff act:of 18:6, wasanent ;thirty-One million• five hundred taunsand-
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Copper, Tin, and Sheet Iron, Brass
MOM AND IVITTANNII VIM

WVOLUALI 13D UTatL.

DC. HALL is now receiving 60 tons of the above
L. goods, which he is prepared to sell at wholesale
or retail, "to suit purchasers, at the most reduced pricer,
for cash, lubber or grain. The mostliberal prices will
be paid for w eat, oats, corn and lumber.

Store and Manufaduring Establishment. on* the
corner of Main and Bridge Sty., where may be found the
largest and best assartment of stoves, this side the city
ofAlb,such

N'um'bers. . . .

Buckeye cooking stove, @waned with a rota-
ry top, and hot air oven combined, 1,2,3,4

Rochester Empire hot air oven, . 4
" Universe, " 4
" Fulton, .. (improve d) 2,3, 4

Congress tight air cooking, 2,3, 4'Knickerbocker, 4 2, 3
Albany Elevated oven " 2,3, 4, 5

" Premium " 2,3, 4,5, 6
Race's pat-pelf-regulator, airtight parlor, 1, 2, 3
Rochester air tight parlor, 2, a, 4
Coasuses do. Albany do. (roasters,)
Albany Fancy wood parlor, 3,4, 5

.N. Y. city " 2,3, 4
parlor coal stoves, 1,Cotonuni cyFuldu

~

do 1,2,3
1 Large ipaaillyof ihn Pip, illbows, Tin, Brass,

Copper, lapiaved I Brituala irate; Zile, ie.
which be will sellas shove at whpleade or Wad. Sheri
iron. 21., Braes and Copper Work, wade to order on
short notice, and warranted. Pusses wishing to pur-

-1 chase the above articles will49.1411" bi coifing 'at the
i above store, before parclursi,ne4r/iVr'Atillt. II theptoprirI *tor' is bound not to be agibirstrld by arty,living man.

5,000 *REEF PELTS' wanted, lkle,Phieb ca'b will
he mad., kkaoher 27., 1847. ' Iltn,

The- Saddle and Hariess Basisiss,
TD etilltaatisoed byELICANAII-111141T11;J. CUM'1 de 0.T.-^- morn!, oak? the Vim of Bikes&
Smith* ON at theelestatta NectlieldeeftheMike
&warp, wheie will' be kept "tainsiteetbratf bed
Maki- 'tot) Wilke %Oka, MeiComitel
lieracei;allkialkiayr ripsaw., all-*lerwcalet:vtlissa. ,Trraaran'g if Military workdeporteenber. --Fneatheir..
thei *etatiopil toarpehreeintibism
Wistiteatrbelietrat theis' eiWats" itapyathei
shop its the etnthttaltthe isitteltakilt+. Map
--- - ntr.M4HIXIXtRar, •

- IT -1101004 4111ifiae !O tr,kisPh!li E.?uit
• Tre-t; 'the,-tsweseneere weal, say, to those
.le*tawat tit; paiihile, *het Pesch wees,:ittid-

- •
''

- "'he4 with the choked Fruit hi 'the-et:witty.
tawilet wi *it ssleety is Wyse:. -, ~,. ,it

.t •...'i ~ :t . : t. .F...At. tURAWNt.
Dlr.**, 1847. : ,

_

T. T.. WIEVIIAIS,4
e• Unthimb• tionio..4 rare .• Jew as al shi

. %...f ..itbetrihkeiikt et New Yoh. - dl- ,
GROCERY'S, in the country, eau he supplied

*II article; intheir. line, on Itur mot orolonobilOterms, at islet Nu. I,LIMN RI.) W. •

flay/ /saspor
TO ♦LL PLItAO3II 111 ALL rLAcss.

At all times.
AND UNDER ALL CIRCUMSTANCES.

F YOU •AAE SICK, get aired : if well, employ
measures, to continue so. Every individual indulges

in habits, which must, to a greeter or lesser extent, dis-
arm:iv:4s admirable and Marione'combination which
orm the system, and consequently

ttlit INTIITIOVAL
'idiot:lld possess tome mild,yet efficacious, simple and so.

iced Kent for preserving altthefunctions of thebody
good order.

• DR. WOOD'S
aaaaAt2siir t £.lnl W /1.12.611.411iT srTrres

wilt achieve this revolt, and should be in every family,
and in ihij bands of every person. who by business, pro-
fession or general course of life, is predisposed to the ve-
ry many little ailments that render lifif a curse, juiced
or.a blessing, end finally result, in theiraggregated con-
dition, is thecense

OF DEATH
The Bitters bete mentioned are compounded by a

man ofgreatskill and knowledge, from the simple Na-
ture presents to those who care to find them, and 'whiiih
are the only reliable 4ntidotes to the poison ofdisease.
The chief ingredients are the univenuilly-beloved San-

/
impart/la and the Bark of the Wild C Tree, with
which the red man ofthe forest cures nea ly every dis-
ease of the internal organ. These matter ills, though
powerful in their action, are, as common rise teaches
us-

ENTIRELY HARMLESS;
and prepared as they are here, one of the greatest medi-
cal operulites in the inhabitable globe. By taking
these arretas, the scrofulous may be restated to beau-
ty. and avoid the sharp knife or the anrgeon ; for they
not only eradicate pimples ant] tumors, hut overcome

CANCER AND KING'S EVIL !

Whoever is subjected to the horrorsof Conn:man/ion,
should at once purchase this sure remedy. inthe train
of Costiveness follow dreadful local congestions,' often-
times insanity, very frequently maniaorhypochondria,
violent headaches,palpitations. and other affections of
the heart and rheumatic awellinga. Dr. Wood's Com-
pound is one of the most efficient medicines in routing
the complaints, and their fountain head, that can possi-
bly be procured.

From being confined in close rooms, and from taking
a small modicum of exercise. numerous persons daily
ate made to deplore a loss of appetlle.pftinfulheadaches,
weakness of the nitpicks. Lang:Aar; leant of energy
sulTicient to permit them to seek recreation, &e.
Theire persona say for years. that they " don't feel very
well." If they do not employ a method by which they
can feel rtirivc watt, alley eventuatly sink under a se-
vere 6t of illness, and are

SAVED FROM THE GRAVE.
only by a miracle, and even then the lancet. leech, Ms-
ter and calomelhave' left them mere shattered hulks, full
ofaches and corrows, and not only a pest to themselves,
but a source ofdisgust and annoyance to all widrathom
they come in contact. MI these

FEARFUL CONSEQUENCES
may be avoided by an early application ofthe virtues of
these Berretta. For the truth of this. the proprietor
pledges its word and honor, and in evidence can shave
ales of undoubted certificates which he has received, un-
solicite&frunt alt quitaters. He does roil, however, ask
the invalid to swillovr his certificates, but his Berrans,
and is willing to stake all he huldadetir on earth in fa-
vor of their worth.

DYSPEPSIA 4in either a modified or serere form, mill disappear be-
fore the qualitie. of Dr. Wood's preParatiun, and the
cure may be relied on as a perqsatotig one. Did the
Byrrsas possess no other recommendation, it wo.ald
be one of the finest vegetable. compounds medical sci-
ence can invent ; but it is equal to the coMplete eradi-
catioliof

LIVER COMPLAINTS,
in every shape, and ofevey affection, minoror gigantic,
of the biliary apparmui. Individuals whil are constitu-
tionally billions ought regnlarly to take this mild agreea-
ble and excellent TONIC sap srantavr, tut it will dif-
fuse health throughout- every fibre of the frame, end
send happiness and love oflife thrilling to the.heart.-S-
F'amilies ought to keep it an 4and.

Every medicine cheat on board of ship should also bewelt stocked with this capital remedy, as SCURVY
cannot afflict those who take it, or long resist. its vigor-
ous assaults. ALL IMPURITI ES OF TRY BLQ.OD vanish
before it, and the old relics of earlier imprudence inva-
riably disappevr, soon after beingsubmitted to its action.,.&cry complaint of the stomach is broken by it. Tux
Un-vans have in no instance failed °fencing asuaotc.r.,
assn*.. immune every rEsmganization of.THE NERVOUS*SISTEM.

By neglecting the little inroads Made mina the latter
a vast portion of our fellow beitilkare rendered.extreme..
ly miserable--so miserable indeed, that theyr obto die.
Every bottle of "Dr. Wood's Sareaparille and Wild
cherry Bitters," contains a modicum of jpy and content
for earlier these 'maims and imprudent sufferers. *Re-
member that ati injudicious use of mercury is inevitably
productive of many evils which ate pit to Eight by this
gkorious and unsurpaseablecoMpound; and. that afflic-
tions which are

REREIIITARYmay speedily and safely. besimilled offthrough its agen-
cy. As a medicine which must benefit

, EVERY BODY,
from the 111111P.LT dyfitate to the CONTINED AND DAS-
PAIRING INVALID. DO equal is to be:found for it. It
wouid be well to bear in mind that preventive is infi-
nitely room desirable that cure and that Dr. Wood",
Sariagutritia wnd 4Wld Cherry, Betters ARE .00T11.

Put up and sold in-large bottles, at ,by WYATT
&Al 3 i'GRUM. Wboleiale sad Retail Agents, 121
ninon/Bt. N. Y.,• HUSTON /*LADD. Tar/Inds, end
by-druggietzsnersity thmsghwat the U. • 5

_
. . _

THE GRXPENIIE.IIG VEGETABLE PILLS
and the Green Mountain Vegetable Ointment, for

sale,by. the subscriber, only agent An the town end bo-
rough'of Towanda. - d22 N. N. BETTS. •

•_

,ADIEs, I LADIES I ! If you have made
1-4 tip your. minds to hay a aim dress, duek or,shawl
this season, don'tfail to call tdßo.3; BrickRow, !shoe
yon Can find the most, best DIDI cbelpalt articles in that
hue. that is kaptin,bawnihnsideeall.icipds 01-_, trimmings.
Rntember,ialt at nvll. BAIRD'S.

str4caoww tdiiimenu.
•

PAWrkatilo Pan •44 tOtai- sith; kidtk to the utiiif
4 Win isfound for de !Miele jOrmeigoly.Fe, ia '.

AN D.R-E NO 8 -P A i Nit.'N'LL LEft..
,

,,
. • „ . .

.LMIUS is anettOptly lrevembleCompound, nees.
of twenttilveditamit ingterwitts.apd keg interi

nal and reiterant rentedly. Put up inbottles, varying in
Mice from 25 te 75 cents, each. For. ferthro:partien.
Ismace punp'hlete,' tube hadof every agent gnitiS;con-
Mining s brief history the origin and diecosery of the
Pilo Ulm, certiticates °retiree. airectieas, Acs

,Catirroir.--Each beetle hasi the wriUen eiviative of
the pniprietor, .1. A:roams,en the label. and without
haw* am gentiine. Beware of hawkers and pedlars,
selling from house to house, representing it to be the
genuine Pain Killer. ,

Sold only by the following regular appointed agents
in this county :

A.KUhambertin, Towituda. O. P. Ballard, Tufty., .
George A. Pedant., Athens, L. 4 E. Bunion, do:
J. J. Warlord. Montoetcau C.E. Katbbone. Canton •

Sold in all the principal towns in the United States,
Canada end Texas.

Wholesale agents in the city of New York and
nity Haydoek Corlies & Co., 218 Pearl-it.;' Wyatt
& Ketcham, t2l Patton-at. Orders addressed to the
proprietor, Or G. W. Bekityler, paw paid, will meetwith
prompt attention. 24,

LIST Or PERSONS enpged io winding F..reign
Goode and Merchandise in Bradford county, elan-

sifted and arranged awarding to law for the dear' 1847:

Itelidera*. Xmnu.
Athena bocci—James hitcher,

C Park,
H 8-Comstock
U A C Perkins,
L 8 EUswortb,
H A Phelps,

lagoot. Class. AWL.
(no lig.) 14 $7

" 14 ..°7
U 13 10
"

" 13 10
.. 14 47

• C H Herrick,
.Wells & Harris.

Aihens twp.—John Watkins,
Asylum—John firirtaa, jr.

' ' Elmar Radon,

" 14 7
I 13 •13
" 14 '7
46 14 7,•
" 14 •7

A W Renslaw.
Barlingtort---A & 8 )1 Morley.

Juba V D.nisb.
(liquor) 13 •15
(no liq.) 13 10

" 14 7
Coryell &, Gee,
Edward °Tenon.

Canton—Charles E Rathbone,
Newman & Brown,

Dureli—U Moody & Co.,
0 D Chamberlin,
Cou!bough & Sabdony,

Franklin—J W Meteor,
R K Hawley,

Hanek--Wro. Angle,
T. Humpbry,

Monroe—J J Warlord.
J8&.11) M Hinman,
John Hanson, •
J B & G Snith,
8 C Nagle.s,
Coolhaugh & Salsbury,
13 I. & R Fowler,

Orwell—T 8 Humphry.
Henry Gibbs,

Pike—D Bailey.
A 8 %nigh.
J E Bullock

Borne—L 8 Maynard,
Ridgbnry—Aaaph tolburri,

" IQ
" I 4 7

(liquor) 13 •15
" 14 .104(no liq.) 14 •7
" 14 •7
" 14 7
" 14 •7
" 15 '7
" 14 7
" 14 7
" 13 10

(liquor) 14 104
" 14 1:04

(tio liq.) 14 7
" 14 7
" 14 7
" 14 7
" 14 7

14 •7
" 14 •7
" 13 •10
" 14 •7
" 14 7
" 14 7

Charles F. Wilma,
Sbeahequin—Kiang &. Batterlee,

Talk & Whittled',
Wm CaMpbell,

Smitbfleld-1. E Dorte,*.

(liquor) 14 •104
" 13 15

(Do liq.) 13 •I 9
" 13 lb

(liquor) 13 •15
M Bono& & Co.,
E 8 Tracey,

Standing Sono—! C Adams,
&. Stain,

•• 13 15
(ao liq.) 13 15

" 14 *7
" 13 10

H W Tracy, (liquor) 13 015
Towanda boro'—Huston & Ladd, (noliq.) 14 7

II BIAI C Mortar, " 12 •12i8 8 Bailey, " 14 *7
Burton Kingsbery, ..

" 13 *lO
Elliott& Tornkins, " 13 010
0 D Bartlett, a 13 10

. A 8 Chaniberlin, " 14 •7
Wli Bali() & Co* " 13 'lO
Tracy do Moore, ' -" 14 •7
J rtaftebe4.jr,

-

" 14, "-
N N Betts, .. 14 •7
Montanyes th•Co., " 13 •10
Hugh °Vara, " 14 7
E T Fox, " 13 010
C Reed, " 13 "10

Troy--K 4 E Runyon, (liquor) 13 15
G P Redmgton, a t 1 224
8W& D F Pomeroy.' ( " 11 "221

. .0 P Ballard, I " 14 10iBaird & Stephens. I (no liq.) 12 12i
Ulster—Guy Tracey, 1 " 14 *7

Peckham at Mather, a 14 7
-. Wm Gibson , a 14 '7

Wysox--Juilson Holcomb, (liquor) 14 'lO4Wells—James Taylor, (no liq.) 14 7
Wyahtsing--E & A Lewis, ? " 14 6

Cl 3 Fisher, a 14 7
M11& G H Welles, " 13 •10

Warren—A Cooper, • " 14 •7
BBuffington, [domestic] .' 14 3
41 Tyrrell. " 14 7

•Have,pirid their licenses. J. REEL, Treasurer.
Treasury Office, Towanda, Nov. 17, 1847.

The Graefailiertirgetable Pills.
TIM* ifilliM1111141.. 11811,*►(404-fatrlift
trPHEAHLEIPE.NEERG ,COMPANY -hereby .gtve

antic, that P. C. INGE',Bog:, Elmink for Chi.
inenqr,Vienspkins,Cayngs. tleneen,Outitio. Al:leeway;
Yates. and etcuben Bradford, .
Wines; lirawfirld, Tipp, Potter, M'Ksan, Erie, CUaii-
ton, Center, and Wyoming coanfies,Penn:

Tbstilemeral Age*isfully prepared to sprint sole
Agents wherever there isno branch of the Company
eitheron personal application: or by nisil,,rnid paid—
The rapid sale of these celebrated pills and the extraor-
dinary cores thej are constantly affecting, render them,
by far, the most popular pill of tha age. An Agency
wilt consequently be very valuable:

The Greefesberg Pills are inconceivably superiorto
any ever before discovered. hr all bilious complaints :

in general derangement of the system . in all disorders
which resultfrom a bed state of the blood. these pills
arc a sovereign remedy.

In %heeler* ofdiseme caged chronic, the Graefenbeirg
Pills achievetheir liighest triumphs. Here they defy
all competition. tri nteting-within the bidden. recesses
of the system, they quietly but sorely puriffthe blood,
root out disease, and give tone and vigor to the body.

Curse at; constantly effected by these Pith, in canes
where even other means bad completely failed. The
most abundant proof of this could be given,. but • Idol
of one box will convince the patient. They can be or-
dered and sent by mail, at trilling expense. Tbe'firke
is 25 anti a bee. Where two dollarsworth Mt order-
ed, and the money remitted, the Company will pay the
postage on the pills. Remittances at the Company's
risk. Wherever there is no agency of the Company,
they can Immolated by n.ail.

That* Pills We tskhig the place of all others, end
no sick person should be 'without them.

AL biNous complaints, bowel complaints, constipa..
non. dyspepsia, fever and agile, headache, jaundice,
ver complaints, rheumatism, all stomach complaints,
green sickness, &c.. &c., yield at once to them Pills.
They purge away offensive humors, arrest the progress
of disease, and at the same time Amore tone and vigor
to the system. In easer of general derangtment of the
heakh, they are sovereign.

By their use, the weak will become strong ; the pale
and bilious complexion be restored to s perfectly fresh
end healthy color; all the bad symptoms will one by
one disappear. • c

In short, these Pills are an inconceivable advance
upon any other medicine ever before offered to the pulp.
lie, A trialwill satisfy any one ofthis.

In additim to the above, May be found at the nu-
merous depots of the Company, the following incom-
parable medicines, via :

The Graofenberg Sanwparilla Compound;
F'ye Lotion ;

a Fever and Ague Pills ;
" Children's Panacea ;
" Green Mountain VegetableOintment.

The attention of those suffering from disease, are pn.
treuLarly invited to esimine and decide for themselves

The following named persons are drily suthorize,
agents in

_

Bradford Casing, for The sale of the abort
medicines from the Hrsefeuberg Company :

N. N. Betts, Towanda ; Daniel Bailey & Son, Le-
raysville ; D.B. Cotton, Litchfiea; J. V.Daniels, Bur-
lington; J. M. Ediall, Wells; David Gardner. Athens;,
Theodore Harding. Union and Canton ; A. L. Merritt,
Wells; His & fitorrs,Standiog Stone; C. T. Murphy.
Ridgberry ; George Nichols, Rome; T. M. Pike, 131-,
tiler; Rogers and hitcher, Athens; Henry Russell,
Windham;; Stacy & Tozer, Springfield ; B. Buffing-
ton, South Warren. 10y.

RAM AND 13KTOBIACHASUOBs
THE subscribers still continue
manufacture and keep on band
their old stand,illicit& of cane

and wood seat CHAIRS ; also'
IETTEEB of various kinds, and
lEDISTEADS of every deacrip-
lon, which we will sell low for

cash or Produce, or White Pine
lumber, White word, Hass wood,
Of Cue:umber ct litplank, or 4 by

4 Scantling 13 feet long—either Buttonwood, Basswood
or Maple, will also be received for our work.

Turning donate order.inthe neateat manner.
TOMKINS & MACK1181:11-.N.

Towanda, Feb. 22, 1847.
AIL IL MIT ^3L-• IL MT 8-

II Vat" Cka 41L1715M15
"[RESPECTFULLY informs the citizens of Tosean-
IL, Ala, and the public generally that heir' prepared to
execute in the neatest style all descriptions of
House. Silin, Coach or Carriage Painting, or

Trimming; and every variety ofFancy
and Ornamental Painting.

From his long experience and the many specimens of,
his productions now in use, he entertains a nattering
hope that by close application to his profession, and
being prompt to order he may secure a imitable share of
public piteously. He may be found at all times at the
Chair Factory of Tomkine & Makinson, where he will
be on hand to attendee the calls ofthose who may want
his servmea. PAPERHANGING done on short no-
tice, in a superior manner and reasonable terms.

Towanda, July 6, 1847. Iy4

A Woolen Factory at Home,
THE subscribers takepleasurein announcing to the

citizens of Bradford county and vicinity, thatthey
bare leasedfor a term of years the building situate in
Wyslenders township, and known as Ingham's Factory,
and which they are nowfitting up with machinery cud
apparatus for the manufacture of broad and narrow
cloths, flannels, &c. , in superior style and on the mind
reasonable terms. Those wishing to have wool mono-
factored upon shares will find it to their advantage to
give theca a call, as they are determined that no pains
shall be spared to give the moat perfect satisfaction.—
They work Wool into Bloat/ or ututow dressed cloths
for one half the cloth, or if preferred, they will menu-
factore by the yard as follows -Broad cloths for from
$1 to $1.25 ; Narrow cloth, from 44. to 50 eta. Other
articles manufactured fir proportionate prices.

Wool carding and cloth dressing will be done on
short notice and reasonable terms. Thew wilt he pre-
pared for boldness on or before the find of /one next.

Wyalusing, April 25,1847. HAI.I. & HILL.

NEW DRY GOODS,
Corner of Akan and Bridge Streets.

pin OPENING, at cite owner of Main-dr. Bridge
J street, a erell-selecuvl assortment of new and fish
ioneble OR k GOODS, which' wilt be sold unusually
low for ready pay. The stock consists inpart of
&abaft, flannel, gingham, 'apnoea, the cheapest lot of

prints in town, edgings, iusertings, iss and cam-
bric muslin, unary, canton flannel, drilling, -

bleached and brown muslin, (not to' be
surpassed) ticking, check, cashmere.

Lotion, wool and buck gloves,
cotton hose, suspenders,

German handdrehrs
. cotton and pongee hdkf's,

gingham cravat', plaid shawls,
wool comforters,cotton tape', patent

thread, sewing silk, cotton balls, 'packs
pins, needles, spool cotton, and eyos,

suspender, Addend metal buttons, with.Toany oth-
er articles, usually found in a store, not mentioned.

The public are invited to call and examine the stock
before purchasing elsewhere. a they will be Nati cbcaP.
es than at any other establishment in town,
. Tow sods. Nov.ll. ,

11.0IIARA;

New Tailoring Xstablishmeni,
[Th S o.2, Brick Erne, over, the store ofE. T. Fox,third story.

too at tiP rt. at Ilia%to
reterrumir informs the citizens of Towne-

/b.. ds.and thepublic generally, thathe has removed
bit Tailorsbop to No. 2, Rack Roar, over the store of.
R.V . Foi, third story`, where besolicks*se la wantOrValltzllnit; a eve bkil MI; '

itmdusigieneniptoyai inthe Mostbahionsideartab.
thirmanta inPhiladelphiaand elserrher e,an,Lbabg
terminal to spare no pains, to pleme. enstemera pay
depend, upon havintAkeir work done.pmmptly and in
a good atyl eas can be.had at any atop in town. All
workiwarrented (wen made and lOW.

0-3. Cutting done *cheep, sad warranted.
syk. l3oantry Produce taken in payment for work.
Towanda, Almost 30, orn. •

1> •\
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VOR the cure . DEAFNESS, poinerand the fla-x charge of miter.frOts thaw" Also. those..46;
agreeable sounds;nit the fatiaialt of filed; Snag ark
water, whizzing of steam, t!te„ iscv _which we wan-
ton), ttipprosehinelesfoos,ind stiimj
dent with the disease., lifliitsgnentiats Whobare been
deaf for ten, fifteen, 'Mid even twenty years, and WWI
obliged,to use est trumpAsjuive, after tolingotte ot tiita
boUles, thrown aside their Mppets, being Pradepirifeet-
ly well. Physicians and Suwon' highly reecannundits use.

The very great number ofhippy resting that Isar (al-
b:lwo] tbb use otSCARPAIII`ACOUSTIC Olt.; baie,
been truly astonishing. And what is' wonderful, sane
who.were deaffrom birth, have bleu so maih hispetrie&
at to hear common conversation very readily.

It would be the height of presumption. to ',Aliment acure in all cases, but in **case, out of ten iat; recentdate, there is a certainty 'that the resultisinAlts !nosehappy lind sati*cfatory to the patent. Theapplication
of the oil produces tut pain,batonthe,contrary.tairl..wable and pleasant satiation. . The reciie for di main-
linefiat been ootainal from an Anrist of gre,atrepata-
tion, who has found that dada* in nineteenclam oat
of I,renty, was produced from a scant of *Won In the
nejvea of hearing, et a dryness in the ears; his object
therefore was to find something which would create ab#!thy candid= in those parts. After a long' seriesof

caTerimeas hies efforts were at list crowned with SUL,
in, the dilkovery of this preparation, which Vas re-

ed thenami ofBCARPA'B COMPOUNDACOUB-
- OIL. A long list of certificates might he given
bet such is the confidence -in the medicine, mine high
has been its reputation, that, but one of them will be at
present published: ,

MOST EXTRAORDINANT CIYOZ!-A lady in Smith-
.l4l, Brad. Co., Pa., awl now about eighty years of
e, had been graduaity getting deaf for more than 40

, ars, so that it was next to impossiblei to make her hear
*reversed=in the loudest tone of voice. Last winter
elle was induced to ifs " Scarps's Oil forDeafness." It#r only necessary to add that she used two bottles, 'and
0 perfectly restored—she is cured. Any infOrmition
in regard to the case may be obtained at the stpre of Dr.
Jayne, No.B, South Third street, Philadelphia.
f For axle by A. 8. CHAMBERLIN, Towanda, Pa.;
pnly atient for Bradford county. 28—ly
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zisameNT
do, Airjo . ,

zeimaxacnimais.
L. lbt. NYE ft. wou ld,;;- • .

• j,infonnthe citizens or Ton-
.
- mode ind ihellnaile of thee
-,-„ Tit *ay' base en bend& arsaufsentes) Lii= ,to order all kisdasi

. ''F,ORSITURE,44 the best tome.-

dabs, and w.odunanshipthat area s
- mist bosorplassekinadditanitotheasual

sitiottn3ent in coun try atop; we will keep on hand sodwake to order. 80P-101, of 'merlonsand and approvedpatterns; SofeßockingChaim stpholantred lo impede!style.and for ease , sad- dttnibilitY=mg he surpassedeven in out large,cities., Meg:the half Preach I,lrhogoo gititircheantifolly Upholstered, with-turled hair ,whichlwer loses esaticity, and finbibed wit h the.best hair seating. WeAshesotnselves that hatiollhad much etpetietrein the burins 'we shall be abletosat allwho ntay.reel disposed-to Call, both as toqualityand Ink:lN-and, by, *rift ,Attention to, hominess•bops tomerit an 4 receive thipitronage of a Blind tam.enmity._ • NYE CO.'Towanda, Septembval, 1f45. • • .
-

_C4/ 111/eiIKET PURAITWARE -

11111—AYBE RAD at our sbnp much lower than ithas erer been Sold in Twirranda.- Goode artchew, anshitheat am loweftd, sod.that is thereason wecan-afford all for to do kiiffs of produce willbe 'leeched in payment.. Also, LUMBER of allkinds.Sept. I . L. M. NYE it CO.
41C4171.111E7.1E`ALIIIITEMITrILL be kept on hand a large assortment, andmade to order on shorternotice and finless mo,ney than can be produced at any other estabrishmentiethe land. Those re'boare,nistler the necessity oI pro-curing that article will iandsaball he satisfied. A roodhearseand pall may be in attendance wheri desired.September. I, 1845. i L. AL NYE & CO.-_

DI AI XI 3 rti IP &VW .0Ai
lffi Towandis.'

'LT M. BAKER respectfully Infertile the public thatIle he has commenced the GRAVE-STONE busi-ness, in all its branches, at Towanda, where he will beready at all times to attend to all calls in his line.
3lonwnents, Tooth-tables, Grave-atones, ofevery tieacription, 4.c.,
rnade to order, and franishel ascheapas WORK andMARBLE'of the same rinalitY can be obtained at anyatropin the country.

Ile invites the patine to caN and examine his-workand materials, hoping to merit their patronage by strictattention to business,/and by superior workmanshipand
good marble.

LETTER-CUTTING done with neatness and des.patch, in the latest style.
Shop on Main street, next door to T. Elliott's-store,

and three doors above Briggs' Hotel.
Towanda, March 17, 1547. 401

TEN THOUSANDPERSONS
HAT HAVE USED DR. UPIIAAFSTARYRYY for the PILES, CHRONIC,DYSENTARV,

LNFLAMMATORY DISEASES AND SEVERE
COSTIVENESS, have given their certificates ofcure,

its ,use, when 'Bother reMedies have failed, and
be proprietors are now prepared to offer

ONE HUNDRED DOLLATS
to any persons afflicted with Piles, and all diseases ids
similar nature, or 4hich are found in conjunction with
the Piles, if a core ds net affected by the use of

DR. UPHAM'S VEGETABLE ELECTUARY.
it is an Isimansei Reimer, not an external application,
and will cure any pm. of Piles, either bleeding or blind,
internal or external, and the only thing that will. Thete
is ho mistake abmit it.. It is s positive cure, speedy and
permanent. It itsfso a ‘iremarkablenvenientmedicine to take,
and improve the ral health in a man.
ner. It is very ild in its opperations, and may be ta.
ken in cases of the Most acute inflammation, without
danger. All external applications are in the highest de.
gree disagreeable, inconvenient andoffensive ; and from
the very nature ofthe disease, temporkry in their effects.
This medicine attacks the disease at its sonny, and
removing the cantle, renders the care certain and perms.
neat. INFLiMhtATORY BISE:ASES.

Although the lectuary was originally prepared for
the core of Piles.ryet it has proved itself to he a medi-
cine far superior Ito all others, in all dileases ofsn in-
flammatory character, with is determination of blood to
any particular .iairt or •organ. ln inflammation sad
Congestions ofithe Liver and Spleen; Infinnmatimi,
Soreness rind UfF-eration of the -§tomache, Dowels,
neys and Bladder : Inflammatory and Mercurial Rheu-
matism, it is the best medicineever discovered.

IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD. -

For ail Impurities of the Blood, arising Flom thei
prudent use of Mercury, or other causes ; for all dis-
eases of the skip and scrofulous affections ; in till eves
where the blood is powerfully determined to the head,
producing dutziness and distress, Dr. Upbam's Denary
is entirely unritallett.

TO MARRIED LADIES'.
Married lathier are almost in-variably subject to that

painful and injirrions ilisemso. the Piles, with consequent
inflammation of the Stomach, Bowel_, and Spine,. sok. '
new of the Back, flow of the blood to the head, AC.—
The Electuary is prefetsly safe for pregnant ladies and
the most useful Cathartic that can is,ssildy he toed, Ind
it wilt not only remove the Piles and all inflammatory
diseases without pain -or irritation; but will ensure an

easy time., a safe delivery, and a sound constitution l
the offspring.

CAPT.G. W. MeLEAVS CERTIFICATE.
RAnwsr, June 16, 184i.

I have been off! ctrd for years with the Piles, and
have tried, without anyrliihg like permanent benefit. al•
most everything assuming the YARN of a remedy. t
bad, as a matter of coarse lost all confidence in midi-

-tine. Under this feeling, f was induced—not without
reluctance, i confess—to ESSCTICART.
and having used it fur about three weeke ' according to

the directions laid down. I find, to my utter surprise as

Well as satisfaction, that every symptom of the disease

has left me. I think it due alike is Dr. 4Uplfrarn and
myself to mike this. statement.

G. W. NcLEAN, late of the U. S. N.
PA ILABEIMPIA CERTIFIC ATE.

DR. -I;PILA M—De in Stn.—About five years ago I

was afflicted with what was called Chronic Dysentery.
I have PUDIC'S! with it ever since, and physicians have

told me that my liver was affected, and that my bowel'
were uttermost, for blnixt and 'pus, attended with a pe-
culiarly puttid smell, were the frequent discharges.

short time spice I made a visite to Massachusetts, HT

hopes of benefit from a change of air, but reffereil more

severely than ever before. While thtre a physician o(
.

fermi to cure me for $4O, in three mn'ths. 'Happily. .
•

the midst ot intense pain, occasionally relived fir 10 " f
anum, I safe in the wrapper of your Elm-lusty. a per tdescription-of my complaint., together with many cerll"
cams of cute& This gave me great confidence in t i'omedicine, rind I purchased a box, and nine doses

which has ,Mpparantly cured me, and ern Nero!" to

say every thing in its favor, or render ;:any service.' c2°

to humanity byranbactibing to its merits.
Respectfully 'Yours,

'BENJAMIN PERCIVAL, 89 South Sitth st•

Sold Wholesaleand Retailby NVVATT Jr IINTC1,1:
UM, 121 Fulton St. N. Y., HUSTON &

wanda, and by druggest generally throughout the 'I
Price $l. I hoc. NOTICE—The genuine :Filet 0 m
that Upham 161. D.) The band is at6ll
with • Pen.

HAVMS,—Brophe, Thibet, M.DeLsiner30 and root `Riefaika large asst at AI.EgCUI

CAPS CAPS!—Men's, andml.
vets lush. cloth'and fur, and for trimmed -capc

oomprisi g the greatest variety ever seen in this p '
just retie' cd and for sale very low by''

October 19.. 1847. .(is D.

..Childrea's

Al-t'AI)11,01a10 Alriklo-1
. . , .1 PC 111.16111% Efarr -Irmo miDAT-

• - P.4,
AT. TOWANDA,,-lIRADFORD COUNTL

My E. 011111eargi Voodrick.
If ~,r . ~., ,

Toragals.,_-Two:DoLLAgs AND }rri:a '..!...F ria:
nnionn.,i Porrnsh itabl 'nt the time fEmilorriboin. i,' ' ',' ,„.4
LAR w II be doituctini t. if paidvri:n tbe year. n, 1,,i'0, 1,, ~.

FIFTY CENTeI. will be matte, Tit •tte w00..,- {r 'orrt
adhered to. Subseribera are nt Ii rty to itotrontinur •

ante. 'twine payment: ofa:revolves. 1 ' : to,t,,. 4.

Irr Afivral•sentents. not eXceeding a 'atinare ^. 4, rl..
nits)amathnee times &Alt* t earl', Anbaniurnt nara,•°-_, 0

IBEr- untry Produce and Woad, reee:ted o, p0) 1..`
paid tri in.tx mmithafromthe time of othoehatt, c,.,„,,,u.

Ira- oh Pruning'. of ev,ry drnrraption. neatly nod "

tioush- scouted. on., : ten anitriathionnble ty'r. ~.,100ez.

Er The Reportertntliee. F. in 00. Mean: hock 7. "
conics Of Nllwn and. Bridge ma. Eutpiuco ou thc nod -


